Activity-induced facilitation of L-type Ca2+ current in cardiomyocytes isolated from guinea-pig ventricles.
The facilitation of L-type Ca2+ current (ICa), which sometimes occurs with an increase in stimulation frequency, was investigated in single guinea-pig ventricular cardiomyocytes using whole-cell recording and K(+)-free solutions. With a holding potential of -80 mV, an increase in frequency from 0.5 to 1, 2, 3 or 4 Hz caused either a small or large initial reduction, or a transient enhancement (facilitation) of peak ICa, which developed rapidly and was followed by a reduction of ICa. Reducing the frequency to 0.1 or 0.2 Hz caused a depression of ICa on the first pulse that was followed by a slower increment. Transient facilitation and depression were entirely absent when either Ba2+ or Na+ was used as the charge carrier in Ca(2+)-free solutions. High concentrations of isoprenaline (1-3 microM), forskolin (1-3 microM), or 8-(4-chlorophenylthio)-cAMP (150 microM) suppressed but did not abolish the incidence and size of facilitation; employing a holding potential of -40 mV also suppressed the incidence of ICa facilitation. Lower isoprenaline concentrations (0.1 and 0.3 microM) greatly enhanced the incidence and magnitude of the transient facilitation occurring with an increase in stimulation rate, but did not diminish the magnitude of the ensuing reduction. When facilitation occurred with 0.1 mM EGTA in the dialysate, or the usual 5 mM EGTA with 0.01 microM extracellular isoprenaline, it developed more slowly after an increase in frequency. In the presence of the phosphodiesterase inhibitor 3-isobutyl-1-methylxanthine, an increase in stimulation rate from 0.5 to 1, 2 or 3 Hz sometimes caused a large and sustained facilitation of ICa, which developed over tens of seconds, declined slowly with continued stimulation and was maintained after returning to 0.5 Hz. It is concluded that the levels of intracellular cAMP and Ca2+ mediate the initial sensitivity of ICa to changes in stimulation rate, to the extent that they determine whether or not transient facilitation will occur. Because the reduction of ICa was relatively constant, facilitation dictates the level of steady-state ICa that will be reached at the higher rate. Taken together with the fact that facilitation can be modulated, the results argue for separate mechanisms of facilitation and reduction for ICa. It is suggested that the mechanism of facilitation is partly enzymatic, insofar as sustained facilitation could be a manifestation of a stimulatory Ca(2+)-dependent process, which is normally counteracted by the action of phosphodiesterases.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)